
Editing videos with Adobe Premiere Pro! 

To find Premiere Pro: Go to Start All Programs (or search) Click on Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2015 

Interface Basics (can skip if you have Adobe software knowledge already): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54dUzkzEb-8&list=PLAF73B6274241D738&index=1  

 

YouTube Settings in Premiere Settings (use these settings when you start editing your video): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhLeUhfnCZ8&index=2&list=PLAF73B6274241D738  

To do these settings create a new project, change save location, then once your new project window 
opens up you will go to File  NewSequence and use the below settings under the Settings tab (don’t 
change the other tabs).  Then click Ok once settings match the below (same as YouTube video). 
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Importing & Organizing Videos: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxtlNXoeNuo&list=PLAF73B6274241D738&index=3  

**You have 2 file formats- MP4 and MTS- the only difference is MTS is HD so the file will be larger.  MP4 
is still a video with audio but it is not HD so the file size will be smaller.  It is fine to use either one based 
on your preference. 

**Note when importing to import you can go to FileImport or right click the bottom left box. 

 

Cutting Video & Adding Transitions: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ib8RBPsM4lI&list=PLAF73B6274241D738&index=4  

**Tool for cutting videos looks like a razor (“C” on the keyboard) and it is actually on the bottom middle- 
not the right like the video shows because we are using a newer version of Premiere.  

**Use the razor tool and click at the spot the deletion starts, then click at the spot it ends.  Right click 
between the two markers to highlight that area then click Alt + Backspace at the same time to delete. 
(Alt and backspace together to delete something and move the next clip up all at once) 

**One thing that I do when I have a lot of pieces to cut out is use markers (click market at the top then 
set marker) whenever I run into a piece that has an error- then place another marker where the error 
ends.  Then use the above razor tool to click on both markers and delete the middle. 

 

Feel free to look up other tutorials and find out how to add effects if you wish. 
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